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AMERICANS SOON MAY

BE ON ITALIAN FRONT

President Wilson Tells Con- -

tary corps national army, will proceed to
Des Moines, la., and report for duty.

First Lieutenant Edward T. Edgerly,
medical reserve corps. Is relieved from his
present duties at Camp Dodge, and will rt

(or duty In the base hospital.
Captain Edward C. Hears, quartermaster

reserve corps, Is relieved from hla present
duties and will report to the commanding
ftdinral, 88lh National Army division. Camp
1oc!k for assignment to duty as assistant ,

to the division quartermaster.

to carefully respect Swiss neutrality,
has produced an extremely favorable
impression in Swiss political and mili-

tary circles. This is especially true,
as the action of the United States
government will be a spontaneous
one.

Army Ortlers.

Washington, Vee. I. (Special Telegram.)
Klrst l.U'utpnnnJosorth A. Ttnsman, sani

state of affairs has arisen not because
of the platonic sympathy of America
toward Russia, of which American
capitalists wish to convince me. but
because after the events of the last
days the American diplomats have un-

derstood that they cannot overcome
the Russian revolution and therefore
wish to cultivate friendly relations,
thinkine this would .be a snlendid

pLAFf CAMPAIGN

FOR MONEY TO FIX

KIDDIES' TEETH
- i

U.S. FRIEND OF REDS,

SAYS RUSS LEADER

Swedish Pro-Germa- Elated
Over Reported Prospect That

America Will Not Back
.Entente in War. BERG

John F. Carroll, Head '

0? Portland Paper, Dead

Portland, Ore., Dec. 5. Johu ' F.
Carroll, publisher of the Portland
Eyening Telegram, died early today
after an illness of several months. He
was born in St. Clair, Pa., 59 years
ago. Carroll began newspaper work
in 1876 on the Missouri Republican,
now the St. Louis Republic. In 1880

he became editor of the Omaha Bee.
Before coming to Portland, in 1903,
Carroll was managing editor of the
Denver Post for six years. He
had also been connected with the
Denver Times as general mand:r.
Previously Carroll had worked on the
Cleveland Leader, "going from Ohio
to Wyoming, where for eight years
he was editor of the Cheyenne Leader

JEWS PUSH HOME

LAND INMESTINE

Convention of Rabbis Assem-

bled in New York City Re-

ceives Greetings From
Brothers in Russia. Style Headquarters

For Overcoats
The Overcoat values, styles and varieties are greater at this small, but

busy store, than er before. And, in spite of the wool shortage, we are .

prepared to help you meet cold weather successfully in genuine, all-wo- ol

Overcoats at

Moderate Prices

gressmen This, in Lare Part,
Was Inducement for

Declaration.

City Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 5. It was learned
last night that in conversation with

congressional leaders before leaving
the capitol, the president said that the
Austrian declaration was advised
largely because it might be necessary
at any time to have American soldiers
aid Italy.

Italian Premier Pleased.
Paris, Dec. 5. The Italian premier

Vittorio Orlando, sends through The
Associated Press the following mes-
sage to the American people, in the
course of which he says:

"The most alarming period of the
crisis may be considered as past.
Italy's soldiers, with admirable hero-
ism, have succeeded in opposing tire
barrier of their breasts to the invader,
and behind her army stands the
Italian'people to a man, animated by
one single will and overflowing with
energy, now more than ever united in
the struggle and confident in victory.

"It is with the utmost joy that I
have noted the direct participation in
the intcr-allic- d supreme war council
at Paris of authorized representatives
of the United States. Their interven-
tion can only signify the cordial and
complete adhesion of their country to
the theory of a single front, and can
only affirm in the most tangible man-
ner the harmony of our souls and
wills, the union of our energies and
means, the fraternity of our arms in
the face of the common enemy."

U. S. May Affirm Respect
For Swiss Neutrality

"Geneva, Dec. 5. An announcement
that the United States government in-

tends to issue a formal official state-
ment to the federal authorities at
Berne, following the example of the
allies that the United States intends

The famous
Bayer Cross"
your guarantee
of purity.

Genuine Aspirin has been made in
United States for more than 10 years.
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means for meeting the competition of fGerman and Ln'glish capital after the
war." ,

Swedish Press Elated.
Stockholm, Dec. 4. The pro-Germ-

press in Sweden is greatly elated
over the report that Lieutenant
Colonel William P. Judson, chief of
the American military mission to Rus-

sia, paid a friendly visit to Leon
Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign minis-
ter at Petrograd, and "asjured him
that Russia had a right to start peace
negotiations" and that "the time for
menaces against the Bolsheviki had
passed."

The Tagbladct, says:
Little Help From U. S.

"This means, assuming that Lieu-
tenant Colonel Judson acted under in
structions from Washingtan, that the
entente may expect little help from
America in a war to the uittcr end."

Kven newspapers friendly to the
allies see in Colonel Judson's reported
action indications that "America in-

clines to accept the consequences of
the Bolsheviki rule, and that France
and England will be left to carry on
the war alone."

The Russian minister to Sweden,
M. Goulkevitch is openly incredulous
concerning the report. He said he did
not believe it and believed that it was
either a direct falsehood- - or had been
improperly reported over the

telegraph wires.
The Petrograd Telegraph agency,

which is controlled by the Bolsheviki.
on Monday announced that Lieutenant
Colonel Judson had paid an official
visit to the Smolny institute," the Bol
sheviki headquarters and that
visit had caused a sensation in
tentc allied diplomatic spheres.

, Walter Hale, Author, Dies
,

New York, Dec. 5. Walter Hale,
actor, artist and author, died today,
after, an extended illness, aged 48
years!. He retired from the stage
about a year ago.

Bayer-Tablet- s

Aspirin the
The One
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"new discovery." For 200 years they have
been a standard household remedy. They an
the pure, original' Imported Haarlem Oil youi

used, and art perfectly
harmless. The healing, soothing oil soaks
nto the cells and lining of the kidneys and
through the bladder, driving out tha poison-
ous germs. New life, fresh strength anc
health will come as you continue tha treat-
ment. When completely restored to you!
usual vigor, continue taking capsule or twe
each day; they will keep you In condition
and prevent a return of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays art es-

pecially dangerous in kidney and bladdei
trouble. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund thr
money if not as Represented. In three aises,
sealed packages. Ask for the original im-

ported GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substitutes
Advertisement.
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New York, Dec. 5. Greetings from
the Jews of Russia, welcoming "en-

thusiastically the announcement of the
new era of our national home estab-
lishment," in connection with the
movement to set up a Jewish home
land in Palestine, were contained in a
cablegram received today by the Rab-
binical Palestine convention in session
here.

The convention, attended by rabbis
from all parts of the country, was be-

gun today for the purpose of further-
ing the movement "in consonance
with the declaration of Great Britian
favoring the establishment of a Jew-
ish home land" in Palestine.

The cortvention is held under the
auspices pf the Jewish Ministers' as-

sociation and the provisional executive
Committee for general Zionist affairs.

ine speevne purpose or mis conier-enc- e

is to organize all of the Ortho-
dox congregations of America for the
work in Palestine, and each rabbi
comes as a duly authorized delegate
of the congregation over which he
officiates.

Hope of 1,900 Years.
Rabbi Mordecai A. Kaplan stated

that the Jews of this country realize
that "the regaining of Palestine is a
matter, of practical politics and that

Umless thsy take every possible step
10 translate inis opportunity into real-

ity, a great hope which has been the
dominating hope in their prayer these
1,900 years, is forever gone."

"Orthodox Jewry is the' greatest
power in Jewish life in America," said
Kaplan "and it is our purpose to so
organizet he great forces which are be
hind us and who look to uss for lead-

ership that when the. moment ar-
rives for taking practical steps
toward the rebuilding of our land, we
shall be properly equipped for the
work." ,

The program of the conference
provides for:

1. Discussion of Palestine and the
possibilities for the establishment of
a homeland which shall at the same
time be a spiritual center for the
Jews of the world.. 2. Jewish educa-
tion in Palestine and America. 3. The
problem of Sabbath day observance
4. Organization.

Looking for work? Turn to the
Help Wanted Columns now. You
will find hundreds of positions listed
there.

AND UP TO

1415

Frnm
Street.

(By Assoriattd Press.)

Petrograd, Dec. S Laon Trotzky,
the Bolsheviki foreign minister, has
taken the recent note sent by Lieu-

tenant Colonel William V. Judson,
chief of the Americantmilitary mis-

sion to Russia, to Ihe chief of the

general staff at Petrograd in an effort
to cultivate friendly relations with the
Bolsheviki government.

The note, in which the American of-

ficer said he saw no reason why the
relations of the allies to Russia nor to
any influential part of its population
should not .rest on the most friendly
basis, is also commented upon favor-

ably by Trotzky in Maxim Gorky's
newspaper, the Novaia Zhizn.

"A Splendid Measure."
The friendly relations which Trotz-

ky assumes the note was attempting
to promote, would constitute "a splen-
did measure, meeting the competition
of German and especially British cap-
italists after the war," Trotzky said
today after commenting upon it.

Speaking before the soldiers' and
workmen's council, Trotzky dealt with
questions embracing the embargo, the
quitting of Russia by British subjects,
Lieutenant Colonel Judson's note and
the protest made by Major Kerth,
military attache to General Dukhonin,
against the Russian negotiations for
an armistice with Germany.

Americans Lost Their Heads.
"The Americans lost their presence

of mind," he said. "This alone would
explain the almost simultaneous ap-

pearance of the two of the documents
the letter of Major Kerth to Gen-

eral Dukhonin and the letter of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Judson, his chief. If
you read them, you see that one ab-

solutely conflicts with the standpoint
'of the other.

"However, this not the chief af-

fair. Today there came to the Smolny
institute,- - (The Bolsheviki headquar-
ters), two Americans who have close
relations v the American capital-
istic classes, who informed me that
the state of mind in America was cor-

rectly stated in the letter of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Judson, and not in the
letter of Major Kerth."

In the Novaia Zhizn, Trotzky com-

ments upon Lieutenant Colonel Jud-
son's statement that Russia was right
in its present position to raise the
question of a general peace.

"For the first time since tjic revolu-

tions," he says, "we hear from the
lips of a representative of the allied
powers a sanction of the right of Rus-

sia to bring forward the question of
peace, independent of 'victories' on
the front or the overthrow of 'Prus-
sian imperialist!!.' The recogn:tion
conies somewhat late, perhaps, and
many will smile when reading how
Lieutenant Colonel Judson 'made a
virtue of necessity.' It is difficult to
deny a country the right of raising the
question of a general peace when it is
on the eve of a separate one. In any
case the words of the representatives
of America raise the hope that the
question of peace may be put on a
more solid foundation than has been
the case thus far. .

, A Matter of Diplomacy.
"I am inclined to believe that this

n!
A straight line is

the shortest dis-

tance
two points.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY .'

CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil

has been a standard household remedy for
kidney, liver, bladder and stomach trouble,
and all diseases connected with the urinary
organs. The kidneys and bladder are the
most Important organs of the body. They
re the filters, the purifiers of, your blood.

If the poisons which enter your system
through the blood and stomach are not en-

tirely thrown out by the kidneys and blad-
der, you are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins and lower abdomen,

gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, cloudy and bloody urine, rheumatism,
ciatica and lumbago, all warn you to look

after your kidney and bladder. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are what you
need.

They arc not "patent medicine." nor' 1

City-Wi- de Campaign to Raise

$10,000 Saturday to Main-

tain Dental Dispensary
in Omaha.

The big city-wid- e campaign to raise

$10,000. to maintain Omaha's free den-

tal dispensary for the coming year will

fcegin at 7:30 a. m. next Saturday. Tag
teams made up of the 500 volunteer
women workers will jssue from the

city hall armed with canvas cash bags
and an armful of "purple crosses!"
the emblem of the dental branch of
the Red Cross service, determined
that every man, woman and child in

j the city will be given a chance to con-

tribute to the charitable cause in the
name of the public health on that
day,

At the meeting at the city hall
Tuesday night Miss Charlotte Town-sen- d,

head of the public health work
in the schools, ctUlined the duties of
the teams, and captains who are to
have charge of the campaign.

"There is no more important public
health institution in the city than the
free dental flispensary' she said. "We
cannot do without it."

Chairman Dr. F. Y. Whitcomb of
Hhe board of trustees of the dis-

pensary said the institution was out
of fundand that its work in the fu-

ture and in fact its existence depend-
ed on the results of Saturday's cam-

paign for funds.
"The poor little kiddies want pretty

teeth just as badly as a shop girl
wants silk hosiery and high-topp- ed

shoes," said Dr. E. Willard Powe.ll.
Sixty per cent of the cases due to

infectious diseases' among public
school children in the city of Boston
disappeared with that city's move-

ment to take care of the children's
teeth, according to Dr. Alfred O.
Htrnt.

The dispensary has handled and
"finished" 2,183 cases of defective
teetli since April of this year, accord-

ing to its records.

"RED" CONDEMNS
BRUTAL-MURDE-

OF DUKHONIN
(By Associated Press.)

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 5 An
official announcement was issued to-

day signed by Ensign Krylenko, the
Bolsheviki commander-in-chie- f, con-

firming the killing by infuriated mem-

bers of the Bolsheviki, of General
Dukhonin, former commander-in-chie- f
of the Russian armies, who recently
was deposed because of his refusal
to request German army officials to
enter into an armistice with the Bol-

sheviki.
General Duflhonin was killed by

being thrown from a train after the
Bolsheviki forces had captured head-

quarters at Mohilev, where he had re-

mained after his deposition. .General
Korniloff, also a former Russian. conS
mander-in-chie- f, and who sometime
ago started an unsuccessful revolt
against the Kerensky government, fled
from Mohilev bafore the arrival of the
Bolsheviki forces.

The text of the communication of
Krylenko follows: .

Last Obstacle to Peace Falls.

"Today I entered into Mohilev at
the head of the revolutionary troops.
The headquarters was entirely sur-

rounded with'oHt fighting. The last
obstacle to the cause of peace has. fal-

len. , , jf
"I cannot be silent on the sad act

of lynch law practiced upon the for-

mer highest commander-in-chie- f,

General Dukhonin. Popular hatred
surpassed the limits of reason, and in

spite of all attempts to save him
he was thrown out of a railroad train
at the Mohilev station and killed. The
flight of General Korniloff the day
before the fall of headquarters was
the cause of this excess.

"I caniiot allow the banner of the
revolution to be stained and it is nec-

essary strongly to condemn such
acts. A revolutionary people are fear-

ful in a struggle, but they must be
soft after victory."

Another report says General Duk-

honin was dragged from a train in
which it was intended to send him to
Petrograd and beaten to death.

Fear Labor Trouble in

St. Paul; Call Out Guards
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 5. Eleven

companies of Minnesota home guards
frvom cities outside of St. Paul tonight
were ordered to report here tomorrow
because of fear expressed by business
men that outbreaks would follow the
proposed "convention" of all labor
inionists of the Twin Cities,
scheduled to meet in this city
tomorrow. A general strike in sym-

pathy with union street car men is

expected as a result of the meeting.
The order calling the home guards

to St. Paul was issued by Adjutant
General Rhineow. In all 1,500 men
will be on guard duty here tomor-
row.

Norway Loses 13 Ships --

And 41 Lives in Month

London, Dec. 5. The Norwegian
legation reports that 13 Norwegian
steamers of a gross tonnage of 19,-0-

were lost in November by causes
arising from the war. Forty-on- e Nor-

wegian lives were lost through the
same cause.

Obituary
ANNA MARIA DEISS, widow of the

late Herman Deiss, died early Wednes
day morning1 at 'the home of her
daughter. Mrs. E. E. Muffltt, 2018
Bipney street, at the age of 82 years.
Mrs. Deiss ws one of the early pio-
neers of Omaha, coming here from
Kentucky in 1881. She had broth-
ers in the union army djring the Civil
war and she spent much of her time
nursing soldiers. Rea'izing the hard-
ships of war and since this country
has become engaged in the present
;onflici she has spent nearly all ' her
time up to within a few weeks of her
ieath in knitting for the soldiers. She
fs survived by two daughters, Mrs. E.
3. Mufiitt. Omaha, rnd h. C. Hena-ber- y.

J Hollywood, Cal., and one son,
W. F. Deiss, Shelbyville, Ky. Funeral
services will be. held Friday morning
at 9 o'clock from,.the home to Sacred
Heart church. . .
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UNDER THE PROMOTION OF JACK LEWIS.
OMAHA'S FIRST MATCH UNDER NEW CITY ORDINANCE REGULATING

WRESTLING
ADMISSION REFUNDED IF MATCH FAILS TO TERMINATE ACCORDING TO

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT FILED WITH THE CITY '

TWO FALLS OUT OF THREE FIRST BIG SHOW AT POPULAR
TO A FINISH , PRICES '

' - TWO GOOD PRELIMINARIES

If you are one of the stay-at-ho- army of loyal Ameri-

cans who do their bit by investing in Liberty Bonds and
Conserving the resources of the Country you can make

your patriotism more to the point and help yourself and
your country by CUTTING OUT RISK AND INSUR-

ING VALUE RECEIVED for every dollar spent.
You must have Denial work it would be the height of
folly and extravagance and a crime against national ef-

ficiency to allow the teeth of the American people to be

neglected and deteriorate.

You realize that cheap, worthless dentistry is an aggra-
vated extravangance more so than high priced good
dentistry but neither are necessary.

My system of specialization has brought the people of
. Omaha the very highest class dentistry at considerably
less than the price charged by private dentists and very
naturally a little higher than the prices asked by the
"cheap Johns."

You may reasonably expect to find many good dentists in
Omaha but it places the responsibility of selection upon
you You may possibly find as good work as we turn out
in this office if you are willing to pay more for it but
why take, all the risks yourself when I. stand ready to
guarantee you absolutely satisfaction both as to servfee
and price. Do not take unnecessary chances instead of
selecting your dentist in the usual roundabout way take
the straight line course come here first.

Painless Withers, Dentist
, 423-42- 8 Securities Bldg 16th and Farnam Sts.

OMAHA, NEB.
Office Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday, 9 to 1.

ALSO AN ADDED EVENT
Tug-of-W- ar Between the Omaha Police and Nonpareil Teamr

for a Purse the Winner to Take All

Priccs-SLO- O and 82.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE at Auditorium, Mer-
chants Hotel, Merritt's Pharmacy and Pete
Lochs. All Seats Reserved.

Don't forget ihs DateFriday Eve., Dec. 1


